Student Driver Honor Code
2021-2022
In an effort, to make WHCT a safe place for all of our students, we ask that students who are of driving age
be safe and courteous especially while driving. The below points are specific to students of WHCT.
Student, please initial each statement and sign your name at the bottom.
_____ I will park in the front parking lot in a designated parking space for students.
_____ I will refrain from driving or parking on the grass.
_____ I will drive slowly while in the church parking area, being mindful of other drivers and people walking
to and from the building.
_____ I will refrain from driving away from campus during Tutorial hours without written permission from my
parents. I agree to give the permission note to the study hall monitor before leaving and I agree to sign out.
_____ I will refrain from sitting in my vehicle while on campus. I understand that I either need to be in class
or in study hall.
_____ I will refrain from playing loud music while in or around my car while in the church’s parking area.
_____ I will refrain from returning to my parked vehicle for an extended period of time with other students
during tutorial hours.
_____ I will be responsible for any student passengers riding with me, and will communicate with parents of
all passengers about travel arrangements.
_____ I will agree to leave promptly when my classes are over unless I pay the drop in fee to the study hall
monitor and follow regular study hall rules.

Student’s Name________________________________________________, Date____________________

This section is for the parent of student driver. Please initial and sign at the bottom.

I __________________________________ agree to allow my child, ___________________________________
to drive to and from WHC Tutorial and will personally hold my child accountable for their driving.

_____ I further agree that if they have other student passengers traveling with them, they are solely
responsible to me as their parent and the parent’s of those passengers for travel arrangements and
responsible actions while driving.
_____ I realize that neither the study hall monitor nor the director are able to monitor the parking lot on a
constant basis during tutorial hours. My student must act responsibly without supervision to avoid injury or
accidents.
_____ I agree to send a signed written consent for my child if they are to be allowed to leave the tutorial
campus during tutorial hours as a driver and will not be allowed to take other students with them unless
specified on this consent form from both sets of parents. This written consent will be kept on fie in the office
and a copy will be given to the study hall monitor.
_____ I may write one consent form for my student to leave the tutorial campus at any time for any reason,
knowing that my child is fully responsible to me as their parent for arriving back to the tutorial on time for
another class and for driving responsibly on those occasions. If I allow my child to take another student as a
passenger I will state that specifically in the one-time note.
_____ I agree to hold my child accountable to the above student portion of this document and will agree to
meet with the director to discuss any infractions, being sensitive to the fact that driving on the tutorial
campus is a privilege, not a right.

Parent’s name_________________________________________________, Date_____________________

List other WHCT Students that my driver is allowed to have as a passenger in his/her vehicle. By listing their
name below, I have consulted with this student’s parents about being allowed to be a passenger under my
driver’s responsibility.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

